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GOT VISITORS?
REMINDER! REMINDER!

UPCOMING events &
Dates to Remember
6/2: Chik-Fil-A, 4-6pm IHPL
6/3:

Maw Maw’s Frozen Chicken Pot Pies 9am-12pm

6/3:

Bingo, IH 6 pm

6/7:

Casino Bus Trip, Bus leaves @ 8:45. $18 pp

6/9:

Purple Belle Ice Cream Truck, Grab your $2 off coupons

6/10: Bingo, IH 6 pm
6/12: Sharon’s Dawg House, IH parking lot E, 4-7 pm
6/16: Currywurst Food Truck, IH parking lot E 4-7pm.
		

Grab your $2 off coupons

6/17: Maw Maw’s Frozen Chicken Pot Pies 9am-12pm
6/17: Bingo, IH 6 pm
6/23: Let’s Gather Dinner, 5:30 pm IH $7 pp

As a reminder, please be sure to register all your guests and have
them wear wrist bands of the month.
June’s Wrist band color is Blue. July’s wrist bands are red.
When your guest leave, please return the bands to the office.
There is a $5 charge per band if not returned.

GOT COMMENTS?
REMINDER! REMINDER!

We strive to deliver the high level of customer service you have
come to expect and promptly address the needs of all our residents.
In order to deliver on this goal, we encourage you to complete a
comment form available at the Sales and Administration building.
We will promptly research your comment and provide you feedback.
If the situation you are dealing with makes you feel the least bit
unsafe or threatened, please call 911.

6/24: Bingo, IH 6 pm

Hurricane Season
June 1 to November 30

			 Father’s
				Day
			

Are you prepared?

June 20th

Call Today for
a FREE Estimate!!
Northport

429-8200
Venice/Sarasota

497-7900
Bradenton

747-9700
www.masterplumbersfl.com
COUPON

Receive

10% off
your next plumbing service
with this coupon

(value not to exceed $100)

Our guarantee is your
100% satisfaction
and peace of mind.
Serving Manatee, Sarasota,
Charlotte and Lee Counties
Fully Licensed & Insured
#CFC1427155
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Plumbing

• Repipes
• Leak Detections
• Shower and Tub Units
• Water Heaters
• Garbage Disposals
• Backflows
• Plumbing Repairs
• Well Repairs
• Sewer and Water Hookups

SePtic

• Inspections
• ATU Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Pump Stations

gaS

• Water Heaters
• Boilers
• Tankless Water Heaters
• Repairs
• Installations

OFFICE STAFF

General Manager- Ron Juneman
Maintenance Department Front Desk Reception - Barbara Thompson
Leasing Department-Julie Guerra
Sales Associates - Suzanne Spears, Kim Messier Malusis
Administrative AssistantAdministrative Assistant - Cheryl Reed
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 9am-3pm
Contact Information:
Business Office: 941-485-5441
Fax: 941-488-2799
ACTIVITIES OFFICE
Recreation Director - Donna Wright
Open Office Hours
Mon-Fri 9:00am – 12pm & 2pm – 4:30pm
Activities Office: 941-484-1122
Activities Office Email: Bayindies@yahoo.com

Evangelical Covenant
Church Of Bay Indies

950 Ridgewood Avenue, Venice, Florida 34285
Rev. Thomas Thies, Pastor
Rev. David Johnson, Pastor Emeritus
Office phone: 484-1150
Email address: Office@BayIndiesChurch.com
www.BayIndiesChurch.com
Join us for Sunday Service 10:00 am Indies House

The Evangelical Covenant Church
of Bay Indies

One of the key lessons I have learned during this quarantine time
is staying connected with each other. We are blessed to have Facebook live, Zoom, Skype and other social media platforms in order
to actually see and talk with each other in real time. We were made
to be in connection with each other and to live as family. Family,
of course, is our biological family but family is much more. It is the
people in our clubs, our sporting endeavors, our musical groups,
our neighbors, and so many other ways that we form connections.
Even though we can’t be together physically, we can be together
virtually in order to keep those connections fresh and strong. This
is important for our emotional and spiritual health and well-being.
In the New Testament letter to the Hebrew believers in chapter 10
verse 25, the writer says this, “..., not giving up meeting together,
as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another...”
That applies right now! We have been quarantined by order but still
are connected by choice. The people with whom we are connected
encourage us in any loneliness, depression, and cabin fever we are
experiencing. We need to see and hear the people that constitute
our families! Be encouraged, we will be together once again!
Pastor Tom

LIBRARY

		 Many more books came in with the people
moving out of the park, or people donating
their books(thank you). I've also found some
newer books with good ratings on Amazon. For
those that are new to the park, the library is run
on the honor system, which means if you see
a book you like then take it and bring it back
when you're done so that others may appreciate it also. There is a
new book section at the front of the library. They have a pink/or
purple dot on them. In the Romance section we have shelved the
new books, so you will find them in the Romance section.
If anyone is looking for a particular book you may text me at
231-360-3608 and leave a message of the name of the book and
the author. I will look for the book on my trips to the Goodwill
Bookstore. Or you may leave a note with this info on the back table
and hopefully we will get it.
I will leave a sheet at the front desk, where return books are
dropped of, as to the good books we have in the library for anyone
that would like to know.
Hope your summer is a good one and happy reading from all of
us volunteers at the library: Marthanne Foster, Charlotte Huebner,
Mary Maselter, Pam Rossi, Melinda Schell, and myself.
Jamie Antonich

Like Us on Facebook!
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Stay up to date on everything that is happening around Bay Indies with Facebook. Our
community page features announcements,
reminders, community updates, event pictures, and much more!

Community Rules and Reminders:

Please Do Not Feed The Wildlife!

Swimming Pool
Family Hours at Pool:
		
Curry House
		
Bay House
		
Indies House

Noon to 2:00pm, & after 4:30pm
9:00am to Noon, & after 4:30pm
2:00pm to close

For All Non-Emergencies: PLEASE DIAL THE
VENICE POLICE NON-EMERGENCY LINE
at 941-486-2444, thank you.

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 prohibits any activity that will
effect a change in the natural behavior in Endangered and Threatened
species in the U. S. Such activities include feeding or sheltering such
animals. Feeding local birds - other than song birds - is against the
law. U.S. Fish and Wildlife and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Services can
impose fines starting at $1,000 and up to $7,500 per occurrence and
may include possible jail terms. Endangered or threatened birds in
Bay Indies include the Wood Stork, Roseate Spoonbill, Reddish Egret,
Little Blue Heron, Snowy Egret, Tricolored Heron, and White Ibis. In
addition, there is a federal law prohibiting people from bothering
any wildlife in its natural habitat. It is best that you do not feed any
waterfowl, such as Great Blue Heron, and Great White Egret. None
of the above birds should be approaching people or people's doors
looking for food because someone has been feeding them.

PET SAFETY

As we enjoy the unconditional love of our pets, let us not forget the responsibility of being a pet
owner. Not picking up after our pets poses health and safety concerns for everyone living
in Bay Indies. Pet owners; take responsibility, be respectful, ensure the safety of your neighbors,
and set a good example. Please pick up after your pet.

Please note: pets are not to be brought to any common or recreational area within the
park (such as clubhouses, swimming pools, Veteran’s Park and sporting courts). Thank you!
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LET'S GET TOGETHER!
IT HAS BEEN MUCH TOO LONG!
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23rd
5:30pm @ INDIES

We will limit this event to 100 people with 4 to a table.
Reserving tables!
Dinner will include

Southern Style Potato Salad		Coleslaw
Marinated Vegetable Pasta Salad
Macaroni & Cheese
Pulled barbecue Chicken
Pulled Pork
Sauces on the side (smoky & sweet)
Rolls
Apple Pie topped with whipped cream

*$7 pp - Must purchase tickets by June 16th*

A chance to gather with your neighbors and catch up!

We will be doing a gift basket raffles, so bring an extra
$$ or 2. Proceeds to go to Salvation Army.
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Golf Cart Reminders

A big thanks goes out to all those who have complied with our
golf cart reminder notices.
Our goal is to provide a safe place for all to enjoy. To avoid accidents, damage to property and to provide access to emergency
services, the rules provide (among other issues):

June 3 & June 17

Maw Maw’s Chicken Pot Pies will be here on June 3rd and 17th
at Indies House.

From Freezer to Oven!

Truly homemade, just like Mama used to make! But better! We
only use top quality chicken ( All natural, no preservatives) Each pie
is chockfull of over a pound of all white meat shredded chicken,
peas, carrots, corn and green beans, with a sauce that gives it just
the right consistency, in a flaky crust that bakes into a golden brown.
We also have Chicken only for the few that don’t like peas or corn.
They come frozen and all you do is pop them in the oven at 400
degrees for an hour and you got the best tasting chicken pie in town.
For questions, contact Sharon Duley @ 941-914-4328

• Carts are not to be operated by persons under 16 years of
age.
• Carts are not to be driven on bicycle paths or on sidewalks.
• Carts should not be parked on a concrete patio around
swimming pools , sports courts ,sidewalks, or grass areas at
the Recreation Centers.
• All golf carts must be registered at the Bay Indies Business
Office and marked with assigned numbers (3 inches in size)
to be placed on each side of cart.
• Special parking privileges (Handicap Marked Parking locations)
are provided to handicapped operators (qualified carts will be
identified by letter "H" on the sticker).
A complete list of the Golf Cart rules may be found in your copy
of the Bay Indies Rules and Regulations.
Thank you for listening…and start glistening…as you prepare for
the next Christmas Golf Cart Parade!

“Cash Price $20, Credit Card Price $21”

Casino Bus Trip
Seminole Casino
Immokalee
Monday, June 7th
Leave 9:00am — Return at 5:00pm
Meet at: Indies House

Sign up @
Bay Indies
Recreation
$18 pp

MASK REQUIRED ON THE BUS & AT THE CASINO
OPEN TO BAY INDIES RESIDENTS ONLY
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Sunday Dance for Bay Indies
Beginning June 6th there will be a
dance held at Indies Hall from 3-5pm
The music will primarily be ballroom music,
which includes Swing, Waltz, Cha Cha, Rumba and Tango,
but is suitable for free style dancing as well.
Mary Lou and Tom Thornburgh will be your host and hostess.
They have a wide variety of music and will accept requests as well.
Mary Lou and Tom have been dancing for over 50 years.
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Bay Indies Homeowners Association, INC.
www.bayindies.org

As noted above HOA website address is for residents to access
information concerning matters relating to Bay Indies lifestyle matters along with the organization’s by-laws, articles of incorporation
and HOA Board members.
ANNOUNCEMENT: As of May 15, 2021 George Alexander and Joan
Sass will be retiring from the HOA Board. George has served on
the Board for 11 years in many capacities, Co-President for 2 years,
President for the past 4 years. Joan has served on the Board for 17
years as Secretary, First Vice President and Chair Service Committee.
Their dedication and contributions to the HOA team will be greatly
missed. The new Board of Officers is posted on the website and on
the HOA bulletin board at Indies House.
We still have openings for Board members. Board members are
volunteers who work very hard for the community. We need help.
A Board candidate must be computer literate, attend at least two
meetings a month October-May serve on a committee and be certified in Section 723 along with HOA documents. Anyone who is
interested, please contact Ann Norville at 630 788-0531 for a more
detailed job description and interview.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
HOA is your only legal representative in matters with Equity Life
Style (ELS) owners of Bay Indies. We encourage any resident who
is not a member and wishes to join to complete the form at the
bottom of this page and forward your $40.00 to any of the locations
mentioned. When BI resumes the Saturday Coffee, HOA will have
a table there where you can also pay your dues and obtain more
information on the organization.
Complete the waiver form and pay your $40.00 annual dues to
join the HOA. After completing the form enclose your check and
deposit into the HOA mailbox at Indies House or outside the BI
Office. You can also use your bank’s BILL PAY. Another way to pay is
to send your form and check to Kathy Gormley, Treasurer, 921 Sand
Cay West, Venice Florida 34285.
We encourage your attendance at the Board Meetings. Signs are
posted in the park prior to the meeting. During covid the Board had
been meeting via Zoom. In April we met with masks and social distancing in Arts & Crafts at 1:30 Friday, April 9. HOA BOARD MEETING
WILL BE MAY 14 AT 7:00 PM BAY HOUSE ARTS & CRAFTS.
EMAILS:
The HOA communicates matters of interest to members by email.
By Florida statute we are unable to communicate electronically to
any member who has not completed a waiver.
If you change your email please be sure that you provide the new
one to us in order to continue receiving HOA emails. If you did not
pay your 2021 dues and were receiving emails you were purged
from our database. If you wish to continue to receive HOA emails,
please pay your dues, give us your email address and we will add
you back into the database.

SERVICE COMMITTEE
HOA Service Committee is comprised of Board members and
community citizens. The Committee monitors all common areas
including the bike path and streetlights. We submit our reports
to management once a month and meet to discuss the areas
with them. Management in turn advises us of dispositions on the
reported areas. We met on May 11 with management. There were
improvements made in the common areas.
The new Chair of the Service Committee, Chris Cairns, will have
a Service Committee meeting in June. The Committee will not be
meeting or monitoring common areas in the months of July and
August as many committee members will be on vacation. Common
area inspections will resume in September.
If you have a complaint, individual homeowners should report it
directly to management on a Comment Form which you can obtain
directly from BI office. If you want HOA to follow-up, place a copy
of the Comment Form in the HOA box outside of the BI Office.

WAIVER
Under State Law, your HOA is required to contact you by U.S.
mail for notices of meetings unless you sign a waiver. We ask that
you sign the waiver below which will incorporate not only meeting
notices but any communication from HOA via emails, flyers, the
Bay Indian, HOA bulletin board at Indies Hall.
I agree that the HOA can provide information in any form and not
exclusively by U.S. Mail.

Signed__________________________________________
Dated___________________________________________
BIHOA Resident Information Form
Please return this portion with your dues payment ($40)
Name(s)_______________________________________
BI address_____________________________________
Lot Number ____________________________________
Home Phone Number____________________________
Cell Phone_____________________________________
E-mail Address_________________________________
Northern/Summer Address
Address_______________________________________
City _________________State______ Zip____________
Phone: if different from above______________________
Cell Phone, if different____________________________
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JUNE FOOD TRUCKS
CURRYWURST IS COMING TO BAY INDIES
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16TH 4-7 PM
INDIES HOUSE PARKING LOT E

STOP BY EITHER OFFICE FOR YOUR $2 OFF COUPON
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Saturday, June 12
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.

JUNE FOOD TRUCKS

ART - ALL MEDIA
If everything is all set to go with club houses open by October,
the Art Club will start on Wednesday, October 6th at 9:00 AM in the
Art room at Bay house.
This is an opportunity for us to welcome all newcomers who wish
to join a group of talented, but not professional, artists. We are informal and friendly....open to all forms of painting and eager to help
with gentle critiquing.
If you have any questions, please call me - Peggy Forte at 941-4833282. I am looking forward to seeing past members and meeting
new ones.

Chick-Fila-A
COMING TO BAY INDIES
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2nd
4-6pm
INDIES PARKING LOT EAST

Chicken Sandwich or 8 ct Nugget MEAL

• CLUB NEWS •

$8.00

(Chicken Sand or 8ct Nugget, Waffle Potato Chips, & cookie)

Chicken Sandwich

$5.00

Spicy Chicken Sandwich

$5.50

8 Ct Nuggets

$5.00

Market Salad

$10.00

Waffle Potato Chips (Gluten Free)

$2.00

Chocolate Chunk Cookie

$2.00

Unsweet/ Sweet Tea

$2.00

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

$3.00

(Diet or Regular)

PURPLE BELLE ICE CREAM TRUCK
PURPLE BELLE
ICETOCREAM
TRUCK
COMING
BAY INDIES
COMING
TOBAY
BAYJUNE
INDIES
ISISCOMING
TO
INDIES
WEDNESDAY,
2ND
Wednesday,
4-6June
PM
June
9th, from
4-7 9th
pm
fromINDIES
4:00PARKING
to 7:00LOT
p.m.
EAST
Sign up
at
the
either
Office
for
your
$2your
Coupon
Sign up at either Office for
$2.00
coupon
She will have
sundaes
and shakes !
She will have sundaes and shakes!

BINGO
At last, bingo is back on! Doors open at 5:00. As you must be
aware, the times we are living in require special requirements for
community socializing. We at Bay Indies are no different. Precautions
need to be taken. To allow for social distancing, the following rules
have been put in place:
1. No more than 100 people plus the caller may participate. Once
that number has been reached, no one else will be allowed.
2. Only four people will be allowed, per table. No exceptions.
3. Face masks will be mandatory.
4. No food will be permitted. However, you may bring a drink.
Remember, this is only until restrictions are lifted.
5. Everyone MUST enter through the front entrance. Special arrangements will be made with those who require use of the outside
ramp.
6. We will be using paper game boards. Cost will remain the same
as before. One sheet will have 3 colored game boards red, white,,
blue and sell for 50 cents. Red will be game 1, white game 2, and
blue game 3. You may provide your own "dobbers", markers or pens,
or we will have the doubters for sale at the desk.
As we move forward there may be additional restrictions added,
or removal of a current one. Let's all breathe a sigh of relief that Bay
Indies has gotten through the pandemic relatively unscathed, BUT
let's also not let our guard down, now. One failure to take serious
any part the social distancing process can result in the closing of
bingo.
Now, start saving up your quarters and be ready to play BINGO
at Indies Hall, Thursday,., at 6:00 pm.
As always, if you have any questions please give me a call any time
after 5:00 pm.
Wayne Richardson
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• CLUB NEWS •
BLOOD DRIVE
The Bay Indies Blood Drive had its final draw on April 9th, and
what a success it was. Even with reduced numbers due to some
folks going back north, we received over 30 pints. Many thanks to
all who donated and to the regulars some of whom are now eligible
for 1 gallon pins.
The next drive will be held in October, 2021. More information
will be given closer to that date, so keep reading the newsletter.
Bocce News for June
Remembering that we file these around the 10th of the previous
month, means that the news isn’t always fresh. It is with a sad heart
that Bocce announces the passing of Pat Capobianco. This happened
in April around the 19th. Sending prayers and well wishes out to
Jacquie. This is a prime example of how timely the news can sometimes be. We had it up on our Facebook page the same day.
We did have our last Board Meeting on the 9th of April. Everything
was discussed for the upcoming season. Of course, we probably
missed a thing or two. We re-iterated that people who paid dues
in 2020 – 2021 will not pay in 2021 -2022. Trying to come up with
a design for bocce ball holders for each court. To be installed by
November, fingers crossed.

	Still looking for a Secretary for the League.
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June Crossword Puzzle

(solution on page 30)
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Now Open with Expanded Services
•Advanced
Dry Eye Treatments
•Cataract Evaluations
•Comprehensive
Eye Care Services
•Contact Lenses
•Diabetic Eyecare
•Eyeglasses
with Zeiss Lenses
•Glaucoma Treatments
•Macular Degeneration

The Eye Associates’ Newest Medical office
1550 East Venice Avenue, Venice, FL 34292

•Retina Services

Sight4Life.com | 941.493.3763
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JULY 2021

Sunday

14

CASINO BUS TRIP 9:00 AM

Horseshoes OUT..........................8:00am
Open Tennis Fullerton Court .8:00 am
Water Exercise #1 IHP................ 8:30am
Do Your Own Thing BA..............9:00am
Water Exercise #5 IHP................ 9:30am
Poker Club IHCR .......................12:00 pm
Mah Jongg B3 ...............................1:00pm
Pickleball, mixed ...................... 3:00 pm
Poker CH .........................................6:00pm
Cribbage BH ..................................6:30pm

7

IH Indies Hall
IHP Indies Pool
BA Bay House Arts &
Crafts
BH Bay House
B3 Bay House Room
next to Library
CH Curry House
OUT Outside

LEGEND

Monday

15

Woodcarving CH...................... 8:00am
Horseshoes OUT ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball mixed ....................... 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Church Group BA...................10:00am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Dulcimer BA...............................1:00pm
Church Council BA ................1:00pm
Pickleball Ladies OUT .............3:00pm
Train Dominos B3 ................... 6:30pm

8

Woodcarving CH...................... 8:00am
Horseshoes OUT ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball mixed ....................... 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Church Group BA...................10:00am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Dulcimer BA...............................1:00pm
Pickleball Ladies OUT .............3:00pm
Train Dominos B3 ................... 6:30pm

1

16

PURPLE BELLE ICE CREAM TRUCK
4:00-7:00 PM

Pickleball Men’s OUT ..............3:00pm

Hand & Foot Club IHCR..........1:00pm

Watercolor Painting CH .........1:00pm

Swedish Weaving B3 ............10:00am

Water Exercise #5 IHP ............. 9:30am

Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am

Horseshoes OUT ..................... 8:00am

Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am

9

Pickleball Men’s OUT ..............3:00pm
CHICK-FIL-A 4:00-6:00 PM

Hand & Foot Club IHCR..........1:00pm

Watercolor Painting CH .........1:00pm

Swedish Weaving B3 ............10:00am

Water Exercise #5 IHP ............. 9:30am

Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am

Horseshoes OUT ..................... 8:00am

Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am

2

17

BINGO IH 6:00PM

Horseshoes OUT ......................... 8:00am
Woodcarvers CH ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball Mixed OUT ............. 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3, #4 .............. 9:45am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Poker Club IHCR .................... 12:00pm
Pickleball OUT mixed .............3:00pm

10

Horseshoes OUT ......................... 8:00am
Woodcarvers CH ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball Mixed OUT ............. 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3, #4 .............. 9:45am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Poker Club IHCR .................... 12:00pm
Pickleball OUT mixed .............3:00pm
MAW MAW’S 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
BINGO IH 6:00PM

3

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

4

12

Horseshoes ................................ 8:00am
Pickleball Ladies OUT ............. 8:00am
Pickleball Men’s OUT ............10:00am
Hand & Foot B3 ........................1:00pm

5

Saturday

18

19

Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am Horseshoes ................................ 8:00am
Horseshoes & League OUT.. 8:00am Pickleball Ladies OUT ............. 8:00am
Pickleball Men’s OUT ............10:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Hand & Foot B3 ........................1:00pm
Pickleball OUT........................... 9:00am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Quilt Circle CH.........................10:00am
SHARON’S DAWG HOUSE
Dulcimer Band BA .................10:00am
IH 4-7PM
Poker II IHCR ..................12:00-3:00pm

11

Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am
Horseshoes & League OUT.. 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Pickleball OUT........................... 9:00am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Quilt Circle CH.........................10:00am
Dulcimer Band BA .................10:00am
Poker II IHCR ..................12:00-3:00pm

Friday

June 2021

Woodcarving CH...................... 8:00am Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am Horseshoes OUT ......................... 8:00am Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am
Ev. Covenant Church
Horseshoes OUT..........................8:00am
Horseshoes ................................ 8:00am
Service IH .............................10:00am Open Tennis Fullerton Court .8:00 am Horseshoes OUT ...................... 8:00am Horseshoes OUT ..................... 8:00am Woodcarvers CH ...................... 8:00am Horseshoes & League OUT.. 8:00am
Pickleball Ladies OUT ............. 8:00am
Pickleball mixed ....................... 8:00am

13

Ev. Covenant Church
Service IH .............................10:00am
Shuffleboard OPEN .................1:30pm
Dance @ Indies House ............3-5 pm
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21

29

Horseshoes OUT..........................8:00am
Open Tennis Fullerton Court .8:00 am
Water Exercise #1 IHP................ 8:30am
Do Your Own Thing BA..............9:00am
Water Exercise #5 IHP................ 9:30am
Poker Club IHCR .......................12:00 pm
Mah Jongg B3 ...............................1:00pm
Pickleball, mixed ...................... 3:00 pm
Poker CH .........................................6:00pm
Cribbage BH ..................................6:30pm

Ev. Covenant Church
Service IH .............................10:00am
Shuffleboard OPEN .................1:30pm
Dance @ Indies House ............3-5 pm

Horseshoes OUT..........................8:00am
Ev. Covenant Church
Open Tennis Fullerton Court .8:00 am
Service IH .............................10:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP................ 8:30am
Shuffleboard OPEN .................1:30pm
Do Your Own Thing BA..............9:00am
Dance @ Indies House ............3-5 pm
Water Exercise #5 IHP................ 9:30am
Poker Club IHCR .......................12:00 pm
Mah Jongg B3 ...............................1:00pm
Pickleball, mixed ...................... 3:00 pm
Poker CH .........................................6:00pm
Cribbage BH ..................................6:30pm

20

Shuffleboard OPEN .................1:30pm Water Exercise #1 IHP................ 8:30am
Dance @ Indies House ............3-5 pm Do Your Own Thing BA..............9:00am
Water Exercise #5 IHP................ 9:30am
Poker Club IHCR .......................12:00 pm
Mah Jongg B3 ...............................1:00pm
Pickleball, mixed ...................... 3:00 pm
Poker CH .........................................6:00pm
Cribbage BH ..................................6:30pm

28
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Woodcarving CH...................... 8:00am
Horseshoes OUT ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball mixed ....................... 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Church Group BA...................10:00am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Dulcimer BA...............................1:00pm
Pickleball Ladies OUT .............3:00pm
Train Dominos B3 ................... 6:30pm

30

Woodcarving CH...................... 8:00am
Horseshoes OUT ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball mixed ....................... 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Church Group BA...................10:00am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Dulcimer BA...............................1:00pm
Pickleball Ladies OUT .............3:00pm
Train Dominos B3 ................... 6:30pm
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Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Church Group BA...................10:00am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Dulcimer BA...............................1:00pm
Pickleball Ladies OUT .............3:00pm
Train Dominos B3 ................... 6:30pm

Pickleball Men’s OUT ..............3:00pm

Hand & Foot Club IHCR..........1:00pm

Watercolor Painting CH .........1:00pm

Swedish Weaving B3 ............10:00am

Water Exercise #5 IHP ............. 9:30am

Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am

Horseshoes OUT ..................... 8:00am

23

Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am

CURRYWURST
4:00-7:00 PM

Pickleball Men’s OUT ..............3:00pm

Hand & Foot Club IHCR..........1:00pm

Watercolor Painting CH .........1:00pm

Swedish Weaving B3 ............10:00am

Water Exercise #5 IHP ............. 9:30am

Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am

Open Tennis FULLERTON CTS.. 8:00am
Horseshoes & League OUT.. 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Pickleball OUT........................... 9:00am
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Quilt Circle CH.........................10:00am
Dulcimer Band BA .................10:00am
Poker II IHCR ..................12:00-3:00pm

BINGO IH 6:00PM

25

24

Horseshoes ................................ 8:00am
Pickleball Ladies OUT ............. 8:00am
Pickleball Men’s OUT ............10:00am
Hand & Foot B3 ........................1:00pm

26

Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am Pickleball Men’s OUT ............10:00am
Pickleball OUT........................... 9:00am Hand & Foot B3 ........................1:00pm
Water Exercise #3&4 IHP ....... 9:45am
Quilt Circle CH.........................10:00am
Dulcimer Band BA .................10:00am
Poker II IHCR ..................12:00-3:00pm

Horseshoes OUT ......................... 8:00am
Woodcarvers CH ...................... 8:00am
Pickleball Mixed OUT ............. 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3, #4 .............. 9:45am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Poker Club IHCR .................... 12:00pm
Pickleball OUT mixed .............3:00pm

BINGO IH 6:00PM

MAW MAW’S 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

Pickleball Mixed OUT ............. 8:00am
Water Exercise #1 IHP ............. 8:30am
Water Exercise #3, #4 .............. 9:45am
Fitness For Life BH .................10:00am
Poker Club IHCR .................... 12:00pm
Pickleball OUT mixed .............3:00pm

Catherine Csaky, M.S., M.H.C., C.D.P.
Senior Care Coordination & Advocacy, LLC

Work with a local expert to find high quality, affordable
Independent/Assisted Living and Memory Care that
meets your needs and desires.

***FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE***

Former law firm client care advocate helping you attain the highest quality of life.

941.840.8344
Catherine@cccareadvocate.com
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Bocce For Fun: Summer
With things still in turmoil, Nancy and I have decided to not open
the Saturday morning fun up. That doesn’t mean you can’t go and
play on the courts. Have fun, just use common sense when playing.
They may have relaxed the rules but they’re not gone yet.
Bocce For Fun: Winter
Normal schedule expected this Fall.

Submitted by Carl Binder

CAMERA CLUB
The season is officially over, and I would like to
thank everyone for helping me through the first
season of conducting the Bay Indies Camera Club,
and this includes Bob Mulhearn for all his help and suggestions.
The black and white photos from March are down and I have
placed your Best Photos, which was the subject for April, on the
Bulletin board at Indies House.
The Subjects for next season are as follows:
NOVEMBER: Landscapes.
With a possible field trip to downtown Venice for photos of the
Christmas decorations, a date has not yet been set up.
DECEMBER: Park Decorations
JANUARY: Each person will pick their own special topic
FEBURARY: Portraits
MARCH: Macro/Bokeh
APRIL: Your every best /favorite photo that you shoot.
We have other ideas also and the dates are not put in place for
these: a speaker to discuss how to use your cell phone to take great
photos, and a trip to Clyde Butchers Studio.
I hope everyone will have a great safe summer, take lots of photos
to share with us next season.
Submitted by Jean Tremonto

ADD YOUR VOICE
Good News !!! Rehearsals for our Christmas concert will begin on Sept. 29. Join
us! No auditions required. 12:30pm at
the Bay House. If you love to sing. We would love to have you. Stay
tuned for further information. Have a wonderful summer.
COMPUTER CLUB
Due to the covid-19 virus we will not meet until such time as the
park allows clubs to meet safely. An announcement will be made
in a subsequent newsletter about when we will resume meetings.
We will also send an e-mail to all current and previous members
with an update. Stay healthy. We are wishing for a time in the near
future when we can get together again.
Dot Milne, Secretary
CRIBBAGE
C’mon you Cribbage players, Monday evenings at 6:30 in the Arts
& Crafts room. We’re following all of the necessary virus protocols
so come for some great games and good camaraderie.
Thanks Again,

FLORIDA
SERVICES

PRESSURE CLEANING
& PAINTING
Serving Sarasota & Venice Since 1985

No Harsh Chemicals!
The “Canada Club” News
Yes, there is still a “Canada Club”! We were not active during the
2020-2021 season at Bay Indies because, so few Canadians came
south owing to Border closures and other COVID concerns. Several
Canadian families have sold their homes and they will be missed.
However, we sincerely hope that by next November we will all be
able to return to our homes in Bay Indies and restart an active season
as usual.
For newcomers to Bay Indies the club meets for a group meeting
once a month, has a dinner club and Happy Hour monthly and keeps
Canadians up to date with things “Canadian”. You do not have to be
Canadian to join just be a “Friend of Canada”.
Everyone – we wish you a safe and happy summer and so look
forward to a winter in the south starting in November again.
Submitted by Betty Bridgens – Secretary
905-244-3579 or betty@bridgens.ca

Free Roof Inspections & Quotes

✦ Pressure Washing
✦ Roof Coating
✦ Painting

485-9923
Jim McBride, Owner
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DO YOUR OWN THING
Do Your Own Thing is back and will happen on Mondays from 9am
– 11am in the Arts & Crafts room at Bay House. For you newcomers,
if you crochet, knit, embroider, crewel or any type of craft you might
do, please come and join us and see what we are all about. At this
time if you have not been vaccinated you need to wear a mask, or
wear one if you wish to even being vaccinated.
Sue Sanda
Euchre
We normally play Euchre at 6:30 in Indies Hall on Monday night.
With a virus running rapid as it is., there will be no Euchre until
further notice.
Nancy Janish
FITNESS FOR LIFE
The winter season has come and gone, but Fitness knows no
season. Classes will continue throughout the summer with a few
vacation days spread about.
J oin Kathy and Jacquie and keep that feeling of wellbeing into the
summer and beyond.
Open to all residents and approved renters. Bring your weights
and a mat to the Bay House on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at
10:00. Call Jacquie if you have any questions, (860) 919-3278.
FRIENDS OF ITALY
Ciao,Amici d’Italia,
Come sta? (How are you?)
Sto bene, grazie. (Stō Ben ā, grat zee ay) I’m fine, thank you.
Our board will be planning lots of fun things for next season and
your input and ideas are welcomed. Hopefully everyone enjoyed
the 3 scaled-down events held this year. We had 19 people sign up
on All Club’s Day. Yea!
Thank you, members for your wonderful support and loyalty!

Garden Club
The depiction of lovely blooms
entitled “Early June” by artist Shirley Novak captures the optimistic
mood of the onset of the glorious
season of summer. Born in Southern
California in 1948, Novak continues
to paint with passion; she loves and
strongly identifies with Monet's
statement: "I perhaps owe it to
flowers for having become a
painter". An avid gardener, Shirley Novak's love of flowers is evident
throughout her incredibly bold collection of oil paintings. She uses
intense brush strokes to bring out the bright colors in beautiful
poppies, tulips, and other flowers that have fascinated her since
childhood. The month of June provides such abundance of ideas
for visual artists, for certain, but it also inspires poets, songwriters,
philosophers…the list is endless.
British philosopher, Bernard Williams (1929-2003) wrote “If a June
night could talk, it would probably boast it invented romance.” And
John Ernst Steinbeck Jr. (1902-1968), American author and the 1962
Nobel Prize in Literature winner, penned “In early June the world of
leaf and blade and flowers explodes, and every sunset is different.”
Rogers and Hammerstein wrote music and lyrics to “June is Bustin’
Out All over…” for the musical Carousel; 1970’s singer-songwritermusician, Van Morrison, sang “Evening in June”. Yet, nothing is as
sweet as the squeals of delight from children of all ages at the start
of June cheering “Hooray, summer is here”!
And gardeners, regardless of their geographic location, welcome
this month with great anticipation. It is the time for planting flowers
which will blossom in Northern climes or sustain the heat of the
South; it is the time for setting up vegetable and herb gardens, as
well. Gardening is a source of peace, contentment and happiness for
many; in recent months, many physicians are prescribing gardening
for those who suffer with depression because it gives a connection
to nature. For many it is also associated with happy memories of
gardening as a child with a beloved grandparent, a family member
or special friend. Gardeners insist that no fruit or vegetable ever
tasted better than those grown with their own hands. And the
same holds true for the sweet sense of contentment watching a
flower, planted and cared for with one’s own hand, as it blossoms
and grows, perhaps to become a centerpiece on a table or a gift
to a friend! And gardening can be a year-round activity, regardless
of climate. Taking necessary differences between environments,
specific plants, and their care into consideration, EVERYONE can be
a gardener and experience the comfort, joy and sense of discovery
which gardening brings. WELCOME JUNE!!
We do have some bittersweet news regarding a special club member. Jean Shantz, our Refreshment Hostess and longtime member,
has moved from Bay Indies. Jean was always the first to arrive when
we had a get-together to ensure that the coffee was hot, the water
for tea was the right temperature, and the pastries were artistically
arranged. We wish Jean well on this new adventure in her life but
want her to know that we will surely miss her beautiful smile, her
kind nature, and her friendship!
Marianne Gianfrancesco
Secretary
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GOLF, MEN’S 9 & 18 HOLE
Welcome to summer! These next few months are a break from
formal league play until this fall. The 2021-2022 season will commence in October for the 18-hole league, and in November for the
9-hole league. More details will appear in the
September and October newsletters.
Thanks again to all the men who participated
this past season, and enjoy this warm Florida
weather,
Respectfully submitted by Dan Horswell President,
Bay Indies Mens Golf Association.
Golf, Couples
Couples golf finished the season at the end of April. We will resume
play in October for a month of fun golf and the games competition
will begin on the first Sunday in November. Couples golf is played
every Sunday at one PM at Capri Isles Golf Course. Tee times are
assigned, and a social hour follows in the clubhouse at Capri. A
monthly dinner is held at Bay Indies and prizes are awarded to the
winners of the games that were played that month.
Couples golf is open to all residents of Bay Indies. Please join us
on any Sunday in October to meet the members and to play a round
of fun golf. If you decide to join our fun group, you can sign up and
begin playing on November 7th in our league. For more information
please call Co-Director Mary Spears at 508-873-3793 or Gail Downey
at 978-875-0724.
Carol Hazel,
Secretary
Horseshoe News
Summer time is here and the living is easy. During the week 4-8
people show up between 8:00-9:00 a.m. to throw horseshoes and
discuss the world events.
We will be going up to Cape Cod for the months of July and August
and enjoy the ocean breezes and play some golf and go to see the
Y-D Red Sox play their summer schedule. See you all in the fall.
We are always looking for new horseshoe players. Horseshoes for
fun is played Monday thru Saturday during the off season. When
done, close the pit, clean and return shoes to the rack in back of
fitness center. Come out and try your hand at pitching shoes. New
players are welcome, men and ladies. Leagues are formed in fall
and spring. Contact Ron Knox at 702-375-8579 or Neal Harvey at
860-237-0727 if you wish to play in the league.
We hope to be back too normal when the fall season starts up in
early November 2021. We wish everyone a safe and happy summer
Have a great summer!
Bob Mayo

KAYAK CLUB
Interested in kayaking give me a call
Nancy Janish 716-997-8727.
At present the Kayak Club is on hold due
to the virus situation here in Florida. Our
board will be meeting soon to try to figure out if we can somehow
have a meeting and keep you safe. When we have all the details in
place, we will definitely notify the members on our membership list
and these details will be listed in the newsletter for any newcomers.
I know we are all anxious to get on the water again.
Thank everybody for their understanding.
If you would all notify me when you are back here so I have an idea
of how many of our members are actually back in Bay indies' so we
have a better idea of a meeting place and distancing Etc. Thank you
so much again my phone number is 716-997-8727 or amishrose@
aol.com
Nancy Janish
President
Mid Atlantic / New York Club
Hello, Mid-Atlantic/New York Club Members! Not much to report
this month. June is here and time seems to be flying by with the
season--hopefully--beginning October 21 with our "Get Acquainted" meeting at Indies House at 5 pm. There will be entertainment
and good things to eat. You don't want to miss it. It will be here
before you know it. Meanwhile, stay healthy, enjoy the short summer months and come back down ready to "get into the swing of
things" with friends and activities.
Submitted by Diane Hartley,
Vice President
Midwest Club
Due to the virus concerns, there will be no activity for the MW
club until further notice. Thank you for the loyalty and support
throughout this past season.
Please take all precautions for your health and that of your family
and friends. I wish you all good health.
See you next season.
Linda Brunner
219.616.3349
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Model Railroad Club
The Railroad Club has suspended meetings until next season.
We will resume when the snowbirds return. The exact date will be
determined in the fall so stay tuned to the newsletter. Thanks for
enduring the covid situation and we hope things will be better in
the future. Have a happy and healthy summer.
Steve Hartley Cell: 941-451-9548
Bob Burkhardt Cell: 513-310-3728
New England Club
Trivia question: What was Rhode Island’s first name?
The NEC Board is hopeful that Covid restrictions will continue
to be relaxed further over the summer months leading to more
“normal” functions for the 2021/2022 season. We are committed to
co-host the Valentine’s event with ELS, and the entertainment for
that evening is planned to be Jimmy Mazz. The function dates for
the NEC, 2021/2022 season are:
• November 10, 2021 Welcome Back Event
• December 8, 2021 Holiday Event
• January 12, 2022
Welcome to the New Year Event
• February 9, 2022
Valentine’s Event
• March 9, 2022
St Patrick’s Event
• April 6, 2022
End of the Season Picnic (North Jetty)
Details on the themes, foods, and activities for the dates shown
above are in development. Unless noted otherwise, events are held
at Indies House from 5:30-8:30. Please join us in anticipation of an
exciting 2021/2022 season!
Trivia answer: Rhode Island was originally called Providence
Plantation by Roger Williams who established the state in 1636. He
wanted to create a place where religious liberty and separation of
church and state were acknowledged.
Submitted by Pete Fraser

OHIO CLUB
We look forward to outlining our plans for the
OHIO CLUB for November 2021 thru April 2022 in our
next Article that will be published in the Bay Indian in
October 2021. By that time we will be able to know
more about whether or not COVID-19 will affect any

of our plans.
We hope you enjoy the summer and if you have any questions
regarding the Ohio Club don’t hesitate to call!
Thanks!
President: Cheryl Feckett
Secretary Linda Rafferty (941-486-0138)

Pickleball
The season is producing a lot less players then this winter. The
snow birds are gone. We are keeping the same schedule for the
summer but you find many time when the courts are empty because
it’s too hot or no one to play. If any players want to get a game together email or call and maybe you can get 3 others on the court.
It now stays light til after 8PM so playing at 6:30 or 7:00 might be
an option.
	The Schedule for this season is as follows
Monday
3:00pm
Mixed
	Tuesday
8:00am
Mixed
3:00pm
Ladies
Wednesday 3:00pm
Men
	Thursday
8:00am
Mixed
3:00pm
Mixed
Friday
8:00am
Mixed
	Saturday
8:00am
Ladies
10:00am
Men
During these scheduled times all players are expected to respectfully play with one another. It is strongly encouraged to set
up additional "walk on" games to accommodate personal style
preferences, outside of the Open Court Play Schedule. The courts
are non-reservable by individuals. The Bay Indies Pickleball Courts
are for exclusive use of Bay Indies members or registered guests.
Submitted by:
Melinda Schell
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June Sudoku Puzzle
For Future Generations

Adopt - A - Manatee for Father’s Day
®

(solution on page 30)

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
savethemanatee.org
Photo © David Schrichte

For Future Generations

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
savethemanatee.org
Photo © David Schrichte

Adopt - A - Manatee
for Father’s Day
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POKER, MEN’S
Men’s Poker Club meets every Monday and Thursday from noon
to 3 pm in the Indies House Billiard/Card Room. We play Dealer’s
choice (no wilds, no split pots) and have a great bunch. We would
like to invite new players to stop by and check out the game. Please
call Robert Clagett at 408-828-3573 if you have any questions, we
look forward to meeting you.
POKER, MEN’S II
Friday at noon, Indies House Card Room. Call Ray Gorman for
details. 914-671-6657.
POKER, CURRY HOUSE
Monday evenings @ 6 pm, open to Bay Indies residents and their
registered guest. We have room for more tables! Bring your own
drink. For more information, please call Herb at 517-306-0831
QUILT GROUP
The Quilts group meets each Friday morning at 10 AM in the curry
house. We work on individual projects as well as group projects.
We also meet on Tuesdays at 1 PM at the curry house. Come join us
everyone is welcome.

Shuffleboard Information for Summer 2021
Any resident or registered guest can use the courts and equipment. The equipment shed is always open and there are cues and
disks available at any time for use. These are to the left when you go
in through the door. Please enjoy yourselves and put things away
when you have finished. These courts were all refaced last summer
and we really want to keep them in good shape, so please respect
the surface. This is a great time to get out and practice. The disks
are better when freshly waxed and there are round blocks of white
marble looking wax over the counter on the right-hand side of the
shed.
A gentle request to parents – please, make sure that youngsters
are supervised by a mature adult and respect our courts. As I
mentioned it is really important to keep them in good shape. We
have had some damage on the courts in the past from misuse. It is
unwise for anyone to play without suitable safe footwear and no
one should play barefooted.
To those members who are lucky enough to be able to stay here
all year have a safe and healthy summer.
Enjoy some games if you can and get practiced up for November.
Those of us who have second homes elsewhere, have had to leave
and will look forward to renewing friendships in the Fall and hope
that this health situation will allow us to come back as planned.
The 2020-21 season was a strange one with so few members of
the Shuffleboard club in residence. There have been no tournaments or other events. Thanks to Nancy VanEss some games have
been organized throughout the winter season, but it was far from
a normal year!
To all residents of Bay Indies during the summer – enjoy playing!
Keep safe and keep laughing.
All our regular club games will start up again at the beginning of
November as once again everyone gathers
in Bay Indies – health situation willing. Take care and keep safe
everyone.
Submitted by Betty Bridgens – Club President
418 Bimini 941-726-9085
Email: bntbnb@gmail.com

STAINED GLASS
Stained Glass meets on Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at
Curry House. We will meet again in the fall.

Swedish Weaving
Well with the opening up of some clubs come learn something
new. We will help you with a list of what you need. We do not make
the material. We use yarn and a pattern and weave the pattern in.
If you can count you can do this. We meet every Wednesday at Bay
house in the card room from 9:00 am to 12:00pm. We all have our
own tables at Swedish weaving. Come join us and meet new friend
Barb Cocker
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Tennis Club News
We are truly saddened by the sudden passing of a
dear tennis friend, Pat Capobianco. Jacquie and Pat
have been tennis fixtures ever since I moved here.
Pat was always at the tennis socials to help with
setups and especially visiting each and every table.
He was Jacquie’s biggest tennis fan, though she said he made her
nervous while watching her play. So he hid in the shadows during
stressful matches. We will miss his neighborly visits just to say “hi”
and pass the time of day. Pat knew just about every person in Bay
Indies and made a point of talking with everyone.
He was a gem of a person and will be missed dearly. Our hearts go out to Jacquie at this so difficult
time.
“Don’t be surprised if you grieve more for
a friend than you did for a recently deceased
relative. The old saying, ‘You pick your friends,
relatives are thrust upon you,’ holds true here.
Friends are special people in our eyes because
we hold them to be. Friends fill time in our lives
that will be vacant when they die” – Helen Fitzgerald
-submitted by Maren Ramos
mktobie@comcast.net

Water Exercise
Exercise #1: Monday-Friday at 8:30 AM. Contact Barbara Cocker
716-640-7544.
Exercise #3and 4: Tuesday- Thursday, and Friday at 10:00 AM. There
is no sign up to attend, but you will need to bring a noodle. For
information call Norma Goodwin at 941-484-1382 or billandnorm@
gmail.com.
Exercise# 5: Monday and Wednesday at 9:30 AM. Contact: Patty
Cesarski email - pc72501@att.net or 870 307-8252.. Weather permitting
WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
We have had a great study year, as we asked the question: Did God
Write the Bible? Our investigation found overwhelming evidence
that, YES, God did write the Bible, but He used 40 human authors.
The Book then, we found, was of a divine-human nature.
Since God is the Creator of all things, we addressed what God
told us about creation. We found that evolutionary theories do not
fit with what science is discovering today, but science does fit with
the Bible’s account of creation.
Next, we investigated the Bible’s account of Noah’s Flood. We
asked the question: Was There Really a Flood? The answer: (with
capitals) YES! Our investigation gave us substantial proof that the
Flood physically happened and it is truly a Historic Event.
As the pandemic lingers on, we have concluded that we will not
meet in the months of June, July, and August. We will start up
again Monday, September 13th. Our sessions then will continue
to meet each week at Bay House 1:00pm on Mondays. For more
information please call Lois Butts, 941-412-0369.
Women’s Fellowship wishes each of you a GREAT SUMMER! See you
in September!
WOODCARVERS
The members of the Woodcarving Club are looking forward to a
summer of air-conditioned comfort in Curry House over the summer.
As always, the Woodcarvers welcome any visitors to visit one of
our sessions which is Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 8 until
11AM. Any Bay Indies resident is welcome to join. We look forward
to seeing you!

Train Dominoes
Attention Train Dominoes fans. We are back and under new management. Bring your dominoes and get ready to board the train.
Experienced players or beginners...all are welcome. We meet every
Tuesday evening at 6:30 in B3 (card room). Come on board to have
some fun! For more information, call Brian at 941-786-1600.
Trivia
Hopefully when September comes, we will be able to start up
Trivia again.
By then maybe the amount of people allowed in the building will
have changed and the seating issues. Stay safe and have a great
Summer. Hope to see you in September.
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2022 C o n C e r t S e r i e S

Tickets Sales for Season Tickets on Sale now for $75.
Individual show tickets sales start June 1st
$17 for residents, $20 for Non-Residents
January 29th

January 15th

NEIL DIAMOND
T

Jade Milian is a dynamic vocalist and
recording artist with a charismatic personality and energetic stage presence.
Having received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music and Vocal Performance,
Jade is recognized for her performances on BET television and various local
and national commercials! After several
years studying and performing in Music
City (Nashville, TN) Jade Milian has
gone on to perform for packed audiences around the world.
Samuel E is a multi-instrumentalist
and award winning arranger who has
studied with the best in the business,
including bass virtuoso Victor Wooten,
Regi Wooten, J.D. Blair and more! After
gaining a music education at Berklee
College of Music in Boston, Sam
moved on to become a session musician in Nashville, TN. Since then Sam
has continued to further his success
touring and recording with major artists,

including: Natalie Cole, Liza Minnelli,
Big and Rich, Nick Carter and more.
Jade and Samuel E form the perfect
duo combining powerhouse vocals with
show stopping arrangements. The Anthems: The Music of Whitney Houston,
is more than the incomparable music of
a legendary diva. It takes the listener
on an exclusive journey behind the
music, using multi-media and other creative platforms to give the audience an
inside look on the the stories behind the
music. This larger than life concert experience has elements that will please
everyone in attendance, even the most
choosey of clientele will rave about how
much they enjoyed the show.
This show is extremely versatile
and can be performed with a small as
a 3 piece trio, or up to a large 8 piece
orchestra. The show is also performed
with backing tracks in order to create
the optimum concert experience.
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Starring
Keith
Allynn

Come experience Keith Allynn’s Neil Diamond Tribute. Allynn began his career in stand-up comedy at the age of 14
opening for such greats as Chris Rock, Tim Allen and Robin
Williams. At 21, Keith discovered his musical talents while
performing “All Shook Up” at a karaoke night. The girls went
wild, and Keith was hooked. For several years he continued to
perform as an Elvis tribute artist and was voted a top-ten Elvis
by Graceland.
Later, trying to impress a girl who was a huge Neil Diamond
fan, he called her on the phone and in his best “Neil” voice sang
“Hello Again” from the Jazz Singer. It became their song, she
became his wife, and he became The Diamond Image.
Recently Keith was selected to be one of only a handful of
Neil Diamond Tribute artists in the world to be featured in a documentary entitled “Diamond Mountain”, actually being voted #
1 by his peers!
After having performed over a decade in Branson MO., Keith
Allynn now travels extensively throughout the United States
paying tribute to America’s favorite singer song writer, Neil Diamond. Allynn’s mesmerizing style, intimacy with audiences,
and cover of Diamond’s top hits makes A Neil Diamond Tribute
the only way to “Experience the feel of Neil”.

February 12

Citizens

of Soul

February 26

The Citizens of Soul are a group of young, high energy soul
providers poised to rock your world! Fronted by handsome
sax man Billy Meether, this show takes you on a high- speed
soul train tour of the classics! Relive hits from Otis Redding, The Temptations, The Blues Brothers, Wilson Pickett,
The Commitments, James Brown, and more! This amazing
show features the finest performers hand-picked from the
world over! Members of the Citizens of Soul hail from Brazil,
Ireland, Mexico, and South America. Experience dazzling
choreography, beautiful harmonies, and a hard driving horn
section that will sweet talk their way right into your hearts!
Billy Meether and the Citizens of Soul will provide a night
full of musical prowess mixed with treasured memoires of
Billy’s childhood upbringing. Billy’s heartfelt vocals mixed
with his passion for soul drives the show to new levels as his
renditions of Try A Little Tenderness, Dock of The Bay, and
Aretha’s Respect brings the house down in a blue-eyed soul
explosion!!!

March 12

The New York Bee Gees Tribute Show is comprised of some of Long Island
New York’s most versatile and exceptionally talented players. The band includes
present or former members of well known, world renown acts including The Alan
Parsons Project, Happy Together Tour, Meatloaf, Queen, Blue Oyster Cult, Riot,
Herman’s Hermits, Enrique Iglesias, The Rippingtons and more.
“The NY Bee Gees Tribute Show presents the most extravagant Bee Gees
show a fan can experience. The band offers all of the classic 70’s disco hits from
Stayin’ Alive to Night Fever while embracing their early works such as To Love
Somebody, I’ve Got To Get A Message To You and Massachusetts. The New
York Bee Gees delivers songs from every decade of the Bee Gees catalog with
a stunning production, powerful vocals and professional stage presence.

The Goodfellas is a high energy interactive show consisting of 4 multi-talented vocal improv artists, singers, actors,
and an amazing dynamic horn section accompanied by a
stellar four-piece band. Guests become part of the Goodfellas antics, songs, and choreography. According to the
press, our shows are "guaranteed to create a riotous party
at any function or occasion!"
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AMS

CALL TODAY! 1-800-522-3134
Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com for videos and more information

Serving South Florida with Excellence for Over 40 Years!
APPLY TODAY FOR 100% FINANCING*

*Subject to credit approval

FREE ESTIMATES

Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available
AMS

Proudly Serving
Florida Since 1977

Since

1977

The AMS Patented Insulated WEATHER-LOK ROOFOVER SYSTEM
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Visit our Website
www.AMSOFFLA.com
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Est. 1977

Flo

• Insulated Vinyl Siding
• Carports & Screen Rooms
• Carport Ultra-Fence
• Acrylic & Vinyl Enclosures
• Window Replacements
• Storm Protection
• Awnings
• Deco Kool Ceilings
• Patio Covers
and more...

ORIDA

Wind Zo

MADE IN THE

• Protected by the AMS Lifetime Transferable Warranty
• Custom Rolled Aluminum with Duracoat Finish
for Strength, Durability, and Energy Efficiency
• Custom Aluminum Tri-Bend Fascia for a Decorative Finish
and Protection from the Harsh Florida Weather
• Custom Aluminum Flashing as Needed
• Custom Aluminum Overhang / Guttering System
• Fully Insulated for Extra Energy and Sound Efficiency
• Installed by AMS Factory Trained Employees
• All New Spun Aluminum Vents • Maintenance Free

FL

* FLORIDA BUILDING CODE COMPLIANT *
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured

CC C1328662 • CC CO42787 • CG C1505972

VENICE FAMILY STORE


1160 US 41 Bypass S. Venice, FL
941Ҋ488Ҋ9300






FOUNDER’S DAY EVENT
50% OFF ENTIRE STORE*


FRIDAY, JULY 2
9AMҊ5PM


Join us in celebrating the 156th anniversary
of the founding of The Salvation Army

Come meet our Leadership Team. Learn how
your shopping here supports our community
programs including the homeless shelter, Life
Recovery, emergency financial assistance,
Pathway of Hope Family Services, Emergency
Disaster Services and much more.
Be sure to join our Frequent Shopper Program!
* Discount only applies at the Venice Family Store and only on July 2, 2021.
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